CELEBRATING RURAL STUDENTS

EXCLUSIVE EVENTS TO BUILD COMMUNITY AND DEVELOP LEADERSHIP

AUGUST - OCTOBER 2019:

ALL GEORGIA BACK TO SCHOOL BBQ
Connect with other rural students and hear updates from
the ALL Georgia Program. BBQ is first come, first served.

AUGUST 27TH AT 6:00PM
REED QUAD

LEADERSHIP UGA: ALL GEORGIA INFORMATION SESSION
For any rural student in their 2nd year or above.

SEPTEMBER 3 & 4 FROM 6:00-7:00PM
MLC 274

CREATING CONNECTIONS
Learn how to connect school to daily life in this workshop.
Dinner will be provided.

SEPTEMBER 17 FROM 6:45-8:00 PM
LOCATION TBA

LOCAL GOVERNMENT CAREER PANEL
Panel and networking event with local elected officials. Light
breakfast provided. Please R.S.V.P. to aredman@uga.edu.

OCTOBER 4 FROM 9:30-11:00AM
BALDWIN HALL PINNACLE ROOM (4TH FLOOR)

RECONNECTING TO ROOTS WITH UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS
Learn about admissions recruitment in rural GA and how to
get involved. Followed by a forum for YOU to give feedback.
Dinner provided.

OCTOBER 23 FROM 6:00-7:30PM
TATE CENTER INTERSECTION